Victory Gardeners
The message flashed across the country July 9: "Capt. Seymour G. Knight, 25, of Detroit, famed for his exploit in piloting Prime Minister Churchill to Moscow for a conference with Premier Josef Stalin, was killed in a mid-air collision over the two army planes over Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio." Too late to make changes in The Record production schedule the story below appears as it was written by Glen O. Stewart several days previous to the tragedy. Originally intended as a tribute to Captain Knight's gallantry it now remains an everlasting memorial to the distinguished hero.

34 Bombing Missions

When he withdrew from college in October, 1941, Seymour G. Knight, w'41, little realized that in less than two years he would be a famous captain in the Air Corps and co-pilot of the B-24 which flew Prime Minister Winston Churchill to Moscow and took part in 34 bombing missions in the Mediterranean area. In addition to these achievements Captain Knight has won the Distinguished Flying Cross and the Air Medal for meritorious service.

Visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William J. Knight, of Detroit, the week of May 5, Captain Knight, now 25 years old, described some of his experiences. "For excitement", he said, "I'll recommend the evening of January 30, 1943, over Messina, Sicily."

From his personal diary came these facts: "January 30, Messina was the target. I felt awfully funny about this trip and asked Lt. Wilbur Everett (his co-captain) if he knew how to get into Malta in case of trouble. (They'll shoot you down if you don't come right in.)"

"Well it was our day, and we almost busted our necks. We were shot up, but luckily got into Malta. On the bombing run a shell burst right off the wing and it sounded as if it were right in the cockpit. No. 1 engine was smashed and started on fire. The air was black with bursting ack-ack. The formation left us alone with a Macchi (Italian fighter plane) dead on our tail."

"He came in to 50 yards, and the tail turret was out. I could see his tracers go under the fuselage just two feet below us. Everett skidded and it threw him off. We hit the target at dusk and it got dark just as we left the toe of Italy. They were shooting at us all the way across it."

"The engineer came forward and told us we had a huge gas leak in the bomb bay. The gauges were messed up, so we hit for Malta. Got radio contact and they gave us our course all the way in."

"There was a solid overcast below us at 14,000 feet, but just five minutes out of Malta it cleared and there the island appeared, lighted up like a Christmas tree.

"No. 2 engine cut out, but started again. I told everyone to get ready to jump. A B-17 came out and led us right in over the field. We lined up with the runway, dropped wheels and flaps and went right on in. I was glad to get on the ground. Every member of the crew was magnificent the way he worked. The British treated us wonderfully and gave us beds."

Captain Knight joined the Air Corps July 11, 1941, and was commissioned February 1942. While in college he was in the liberal arts division, won his numerals in football, was a member of the boxing squad and belonged to Theta Alpha Phi. His brother, Clarence, '40, is a captain in Army Intelligence and is attending the General Staff School at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas.

Recently Captain Knight became an AAC flight tester, at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.

Research Chemist

As chief research chemist, Dr. Charles N. Frey, '11, is today head of the important Fleischmann Laboratories for Industrial Research of Standard Brands, Inc., of New York City. He was born at Hopkins, Michigan and spent his boyhood at Caldonia south of Grand Rapids.

Dr. Frey, '11

After completing the agricultural course at Michigan State in 1911 he taught high school in South Haven and worked with the Michigan Farm Bureau. From 1915 to 1917 he took the M.S. degree at the University of Wisconsin and (Turn to Page 18)

In this column The Record pays tribute to the gallant heroes of Michigan State College who gave their lives "to promote the well-being of their fellowmen."

OLIN EUGENE KRIEG 1944

First Lt. Olin E. Krieg, of the Marine Air Corps, was killed May 11 in an airplane accident in San Diego, California. Lt. Krieg was enrolled as a sophomore in the engineering division in the fall of 1939, entering from Marquette, Michigan. He was married on February 4, 1943, to Mary Ellen Goodall.

LEWIS HALSTED RICHARDSON 1938

Word was received on May 19 that Capt. Lewis H. Richardson, of the U. S. Army, had been killed in action in the African area but no date was given. Capt. Richardson entered from Lansing and was enrolled in the engineering division for several terms with the class of 1938.

ROBERT JOSEPH HANISH 1945

First Lt. Robert J. Hanish, of the Army Air corps, was killed June 2 in an airplane crash near Castroville, Texas. Lt. Hanish was enrolled as a sophomore in the engineering division in 1940-41, entering from Grand Rapids.

EDWARD CHARLES LEACH 1944

Second Lt. Edward C. Leach, of the Army Air corps, was killed in an airplane accident in Florida on June 6. Lt. Leach was enrolled in the engineering division in 1940-41, and was the son of Florence Thompson Leach, w'21, of Flint, Michigan.

WILLIAM EDWARD NORTON 1944

William E. Norton, enrolled in the business administration course from 1940 until the close of the winter term of 1943, died in the hospital at Fort Francis E. Warren, Wyoming, on June 7. His home was in Pittsfield, Massachusetts.

DONALD ALBERT ROWDEN 1940

First Lt. Donald A. Rowden, a 1940 graduate of the engineering division, died June 11 while a prisoner of the Japanese. Lt. Rowden was stationed with the army on Corregidor and the report of his death was relayed through the International Red Cross to the war department. His home was in Lansing.

KENNETH KEITH PHILLIPS 1943

Lt. K. Keith Phillips, bomber pilot with the Army Air forces, has been reported killed in action "in the eastern theater of operations" on June 13. Lt. Phillips was enrolled as a sophomore
Commencement Highlights
And Paragraphs on Other Activities
at Michigan State

The 85th commencement at Michigan State college was held in the auditorium on June 12. It represented the second commencement in World War II, and every one of the 5,500 who attended could see evidence of that fact.

Men in uniform walked across the stage to receive their degrees. Before leaving the platform they passed the United States flag, to which they had already pledged their lives in defense of their country.

These uniformed men were among the 926 men and women who were eligible to participate in the commencement exercises. Included in this number were 222 who had completed their degree requirements in December and March and now were far from East Lansing in the armed services and in war industries. Also in the number were 240 R.O.T.C. men, who, following graduation, went to Fort Custer, Michigan, and Camp McCoy Wisconsin, to prepare for officers' training school.

To this wartime commencement class President Clarence A. Dyckstra, of the University of Wisconsin, said: "Since international anarchy is not the setting in which democracy can thrive, it appears that the course of the united nations becomes plain. We must develop a pattern of international association which will give self-governing nations time and opportunity to work out the implications of democratic living. We cannot allow an interruption by war every generation."

"Once upon a time our democracy was only a dream — some said a forlorn hope. None the less, that dream has been coming true. It is high time to dream again — a dream of democracy in universal terms. Who knows — the world may wake some morning to find that it has come true."

Other commencement highlights follow:

1. One hundred and twenty-eight graduating seniors found "with honor" or "with high honor" inscribed on their sheepskins. Forty-eight were women and 80 men.

2. President John A. Hannah conferred 20 graduate degrees, including four masters of art, three masters of music, eight masters of science, and three doctors of philosophy. No honorary degrees were awarded, and none will be granted for the duration.

3. About 40 who received degrees were recommended for graduation when they passed the Graduate Record examination, which allowed seniors facing induction to become eligible for degrees by passing a three-day series of tests prepared by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Learning.

(Turn to Next Page)

In Memory of
Franz Josef Hartnacke
who courageously gave his life in the service of our country.
May his memory be an inspiration for the building and maintenance of a world of enduring peace, assuring the liberties and privileges of freedom to all the peoples of the world.
His name has been inscribed upon the permanent honor roll of Michigan State College.
His Alma Mater will ever hold him in proud remembrance.

Memorial Certificate

President John A. Hannah is sending memorial certificates, similar to the above, to Michigan State college men who lose their lives in the service of their country. These certificates which have already been sent to 27 parents or next of kin are made of sheepskin framed in black morocco and lettered in gold. Each certificate bears the inscription appearing on the above reproduction.

Mr. Hartnacke, '39, police administration, from Grand Rapids, Michigan, was killed in the service of his country while in maneuvers at Camp Livingston, Louisiana, February 13, 1943. Shortly after graduation he married Roslyn Cavers, of Grand Rapids. Franz, 28 years old, was killed three months before his daughter, Roslyn Franz, was born on May 11. Mrs. Hartnacke and daughter are living with her parents at Argentine Drive, East Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Paragrap on College Activities
(Continued from Page 3)

4. Approximately 196 students completing their requirements for degrees this summer took part in the commencement exercises. This group included Paul Olson, blind student, about whom a story appears elsewhere in this issue.

5. Another highlight of commencement was the dedication of two service flags in the lower lobby of the Union building. One of the banners records 4,078 alumni in service and the other honors 111 faculty members now in uniform. Among the alumni who took part in the ceremony were President Hannah, '23; A. L. Bibbins, '15; and Glen O. Stewart, '17.

6. The only alumni activity at commencement centered around members of the Patriarchs' club who returned by invitation from President Hannah and the State Board of Agriculture for a special luncheon in the Memory room of the Union. About 75 of the 194 returned. Letters from Patriarchs unable to return appear elsewhere in this issue. Alumni activity for the other classes was cancelled because of gasoline and tire restrictions.

7. Dr. John L. Seaton, president of Albion college, in his baccalaureate sermon, told the seniors, "We may have difficulty combating the evil forces sweeping through life today, but collectively we can do a great deal by making intelligent use of our opportunities and remaining true to our principles as American citizens . . . . In a world torn by war the largest service the scholar can render during this difficult readjustment of the balance of power is to defend scholarship. The singer must not quench his song and the painter must not put away his easel or scrap his palette."

8. The following alumni officers were elected for the class of 1943: Jack Bush, Rockford, Illinois, president; Richard George, Muskegon Heights, Michigan, secretary; Paul Wileden, Mason, Michigan, alumni director for men; Jean Critchfield, Anderson, Indiana, alumni secretary; and Betty Jane Youngman, Lakeview, Michigan, alumni director.

National Study
Members of the department of farm management are making a survey of the potential capacities of Michigan farms to produce food for the United Nations. Under the general chairmanship of Prof. Elton B. Hill, '15, head of the department of farm management, the committee will complete the study by July 31.

The survey was requested by the federal department of agriculture as part of a national food study which aims at maximum capacity by 1946. Chairman of the working committee which is collecting statistics is Herbert A. Berg, extension associate professor of farm management.

Michigan results will be coordinated with other North Central states' estimates by Ross Baumann, of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

Vets Handle 200,000 Clinic Cases
Almost 200,000 clinic cases and tests were handled by the division of veterinary medicine last year, according to a report issued recently by Dr. Ward Giltner, dean of the division. Included in the figure were 689 autopsies, 12,685 clinical cases, and thousands of tests for stock diseases like brucellosis (undulant fever) and Bang's disease.

The most important research achievement was the development, under the direction of Dr. J. F. Huddleston, '25, of an immunizing agent against undulant fever. Studies were also conducted on farm procedures as they affect quality and quantity of milk.

Two hundred ce's of brucel- lin were sent to Malta, and 500 ce's of brucel- een went to Mexico. The drugs are used in the testing and treatment of brucellosis in human beings. The M.S.C. laboratory is the only one in the country licensed to manufacture and sell brucel- lin for treatment of the disease in persons.

Dean Giltner's report also showed an impressive service record for the division, with 20 per cent of the living graduates now in the armed forces.

Four New Department Heads
Four departments are or will soon be operating under new heads, following actions by the State Board of Agriculture during the past few months. The departments concerned are anatomy, education, art, and mathematics.

Dr. Frame Prof. Christ-Janer

Effective August 1, Prof. James S. Frame will head the mathematics department. Dr. Frame is a graduate of Harvard, and has travelled and studied extensively in Europe and Asia. He has taught at Brown University, Providence, R. I., and before his appointment to M.S.C. was head of the mathematics department at Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.

The new head of the art department is Prof. Albert Christ-Janer, who was appointed in September, 1942, to replace Prof. A. G. Scheele, who retired. Professor Christ-Janer was called by the army before assuming his new position, and was recently released. He replaces Prof. E. B. Brauner, who served as acting head during 1942-43.

New anatomy head is Prof. Russell A. Runnells, who will replace Prof. F. W. Chamberlain when he retires on September 1. The change marks the first shift in Veterinary Division heads since the division was established in 1909. Professor Chamberlain will hold his position as professor for one year, and then plans to retire. Dr. Runnells, who was graduated from M.S.C. in 1916, was a member of the staff from 1919 till 1924, and has been associate professor of veterinary pathology at Iowa State College since 1930.

Acting head of the department of education is Prof. Cecil V. Millard, who replaces Prof. Victor Noll, now on leave as a naval officer.

Women Edit Newspaper
Co-eds took over the three top positions on the State News this summer, and are operating the paper on a twice-a-week basis until fall, when the News will resume daily publication. They are
Managing Editor Neva Ackerman, Unionville junior in journalism; Editorial Director Barbara Dennison, East Lansing sophomore in journalism; and Business Manager Allison Jane Millar, a junior in history and political science from Bay City.

Another co-ed who will take over an important publications job next fall is Miss Jean Barnes, Detroit junior in business administration who will serve as business manager of the Spartan magazine. The Wolverine went female earlier in the spring when Miss Joy Randall, of Lansing, and Miss Kay Sprague, of Royal Oak, were appointed editor and business manager, respectively.

Sole male appointee to a top publications post was Charles Calkins, Lansing agricultural student who will edit the Spartan.

Record Summer Enrollment

Four thousand six hundred and sixty-seven men and women are enrolled in more than 450 courses in 60 departments of study in the first full time summer quarter at Michigan State College.

Included in the enrollment are 1667 civilians and approximately 3,000 soldiers. In the civilian enrollment 826 are men and 841 women. The 4,667 soldier and civilian registration hits an all time high for enrollment at M.S.C. during the summer quarter. The next highest enrollment was 2,501 students who took work on the East Lansing campus last summer.

The most recent army addition to the campus is the 800 basic and advanced engineers and 300 language and military administration students, who began their training on July 12. These men replace the Specialized training, Assignment, and Reclassification unit, organized here last April.

The other military enrollment includes the 250 veterinary students and the approximately 1500 aircrew men in training at M.S.C. since last March.

Student Appointments

Heading next year's Tower Guard and Mortar Board, sophomore and senior women's honorary societies, are Miss Shirley Hamelink and Miss Marjorie Jehle. Miss Jehle, who was named president of Mortar Board at the traditional May Morning Sing, is an applied science major from Detroit, Michigan; Miss Hamelink, whose election to the top spot in Tower Guard was made public at Lantern Night, is a liberal arts student from Lansing, Michigan. Twenty-five women were "tapped" to Tower Guard, and nine members of 1944 class were named to Mortar Board.

Paul Olson, who graduates from M.S.C. July 30, is shown above with his family of seeing eyes. First comes his Leader Dog Flikka, bought with funds contributed by State students and the Lansing Lions Club, followed by Paul Eric, 15 months, his wife Edith, who holds the fourth member of the family, Patricia Loraine, seven weeks.

Blindness No Barrier for Degree

Paul Olson is blind, and makes his way around the Michigan State College campus with the aid of his Leader dog Flikka. After July 30 he'll be a graduate of liberal arts with the bachelor of arts degree. He has majored in speech and dramatics, and is looking forward to a career in business. He's the head of a family of four, and his years in college have been a long and successful fight to be a functioning part of the campus he doesn't see.

Olson was born in Gladstone, near Escanaba, Michigan, in 1920. His sight began to fail when he was 10, and he has been completely blind since he was 17. He attended public schools in Gladstone, Iron Mountain, and the Lansing School for the Blind. Three years ago he married a Grand Rapids girl, Edith Carroll, then a student at Michigan State. Today they have two children. The older, Paul Eric, is 15 months; the other, Patricia Loraine, is eight weeks.

The other member of the family is a soft-eyed German shepherd named Flikka, who was purchased last year by the M.S.C. student body and the Lansing Lions Club. Flikka is 2½ years old, and a graduate of the Leader Dog Training Foundation at Rochester, Michigan.

According to Olson, the largest problem of the blind student is social, not academic. With the aid of his wife's reading, the "talking book" equipment loaned the blind by the federal government, and Braille libraries, his school work was comparatively easy, but the social problem is immense, he said. Olson solved it by joining the Sigma Chi fraternity, singing in the chorus, taking an active part in the Lutheran Students' club, and becoming a member of the speakers' bureau of the speech department.

Besides maintaining a high scholastic record during his four years at M.S.C., Olson worked part time at piano tuning and selling. He learned how to tune pianos four and one-half years ago at the School for the Blind. Today he keeps 40 pianos in the college department of music in tip-top shape, and about a dozen owners of pianos in private homes use his services. Paul is also salesman for the Blind Products company in Detroit.

Olson intends to enter the insurance business. Prof. Paul Bagwell, acting head of the speech department, put him on the track of a position or two, and "it looks as though one of them would work out," Olson said.

Engineering Graduate

"Most outstanding engineering graduate of 1943," according to the vote of this June's senior engineering students, was Richard F. George, of Muskegon Heights. George's name will be added to a plaque in Olds Hall of Engineering by Phi Lambda Tau, the local engineering honorary which bestows the honor annually.
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About These Alumni

By Gladys M. Franks

Patriarchs

Patriarchs who registered on Alumni Day and attended the annual dinner given by the college honoring those who had been graduated fifty or more years ago were: Louis DeLamarter, '73; Dean Griswold, '75; Frank Robson, '78; Alice Wool Cootler and William J. Snyder, '82; L. A. Boedl, '83; George Morris and Mark Smith, '85; O. O. Dunham, Jason Hammond, and Jennie Towar Woodard, '86; Thomas Taylor, '87; Howard H. Cason, Lyvrian H. Deewy, F. J. Free, Charles H. Redman, and George F. Straw, '88; David Anderson, E. A. Holden, P. G. Holden, Harry A. Martin, Edward N. Pagelsen, and Mary Smith VanDovervoort, '89; Frank C. Clark, '90; W. O. Hedrick, B. A. Holdan, and William F. Johnston, '91; C. A. Hathaway and J. H. Pennington, '92.

From the golden anniversary class of 1893 were: Charles Alexander, Luther Baker, Lyman J. Briggs, Gilbert B. Chase, Alfred N. Clark, A. B. Cook, W. L. Cammish, Harry A. Goen, Elmer B. Hale, H. L. Heesen, William G. Merritt, Wendall Paddock, O. H. Pagelsen, Joseph Perlien, Eowin C. Peters, Alon T. Stevens, L. Whitney Watkins, and Lucy Cuts Woodworth. Edward N. Pagelsen, '98, retired patent attorney of Panama City, Florida, has been called to assist in the war effort at the Detroit Ordnance division where he has charge of the patent section of the legal branch. While in Detroit he is living at the Wolverine Hotel.

Word has been received of the death of Jessie Foster Sweeney, '91, at her home in Newark, New Jersey, on April 20, following a brief illness. Her husband, Algren T. Sweeney, '91, survives.

1901
Leon F. Pierce is deputy clerk for Lucas county, Ohio, with offices in the Court House in Toledo.

1903
With the 40th anniversary dwe in June, Edna V. Smith, class secretary, circularized the '03 members last winter and the following signified their intentions of returning to the campus in the event the reunion could be held: Mary Kyes Allen, Besie Bankirk Baker, Lewis F. Bird, Paul Bowen, Clark Brody, W. R. Brown, C. Walker Bush, Don E. Button, Theron P. Chase, Harry Day, Carl Ely, Seymour F. Gates, Earl C. Guen, J. F. Luce, James G. Moore, Frank H. Nickle, Walter Rawson, Harry Schults, Robert Taylor, Ray G. Thomas, Burr Wheeler, and Mabel Bristol Yoder.

1905
Mrs. D. R. Trumble, the former Sarah Ellen Richardson, died at her home in DeWitt, Michigan, on May 18. Following her graduation from college Mrs. Trumble taught in several communities in central Michigan. In 1929 she and her husband moved to DeWitt, where she was active in church and Eastern Star work. She is survived by her husband and a brother.

Leland Kingsley is chief structural engineer for the Max B. Miller company in New York city and lives at 10 Park End place, Forest Hills.

1908
Mabel Masker has resumed her work in chemistry and is employed at the Nash-Kelvinator laboratory in Lansing.

1910
Arthur E. Hurd, well known merchant and civic leader, died at his home in Lansing on May 9. Proprietor of Hurd's Men's shops in Lansing and East Lansing, Mr. Hurd had been in the retail field for about 35 years. His favorite hobby, and one in which he achieved substantial success, was the breeding of pedigreed English setter dogs and thoroughbred saddle horses on his small farm on the Looking Glass river north west of Lansing where his summer home is located. He was a past president and charter member of the Lansing Rotary club and also past president of the Country club of Lansing.

Lansing Merchants' association, Michigan Retail Clothiers' association, and a past master of Lansing Lodge No. 83, F. and A.M. He was also a member of Plymouth Congregational church, Lansing Council No. 29, B. and S.M., Lansing Commandery, Knights Templar, and the Shriners. He is survived by his widow, Grace Morgan Hurd, w'08; two daughters, Margaret E. Hurd and Eleanor Hurd Taylor, '37; and two sisters, Mrs. Edith (Turner) Gibb and Ruth Hurd Snyder, '16.

Robert E. Thompson lives at 5911 Chabot road, Oakland, California, and is employed at the Pacific Bridge company in Alameda.

James Wilcox is consulting engineer for T. Gordon Turnbull of Houston, Texas, where he lives at 2511 DeMonte drive. His daughter, Bethel, was a freshman at the college this last year.

1912
Dr. C. Earl Webb, designer of bridges and western division engineer of the American Bridge company of Chicago, has been elected president of the Western Society of Engineers for the year 1944-45. Dr. Webb is noted for his design work on some of the largest railroad and motor traffic bridges in this country. A number of vertical lift type bridges have been built following his original design made in 1924. He was also during 1943 in charge of development of the erection schemes for the suspension span towers and the cantilever spans for the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.

1913
Harry Schuyler, who operates the Leffingwell Ranch near Whittler, California, is active in the O.C.D.D. being on a county council as well as serving on agricultural committees in the council for Los Angeles county. He has a son, James, with the army engineers at the University of Oregon, and a daughter, Jane, finishing her first year in high school.

Marinus Westfield is senior silviculturist for the Allegheny Forest Experiment station in Philadelphia.

1914
Lester G. Conway, for the past 14 years a landscape architect in Seattle, Washington, died in that city on May 21 of injuries received in an accident. Mr. Conway was landscape superintendent for Malmo and Company and later foreman for the Seattle Park department. He is survived by his wife, a daughter, and two sons.

R. T. Holcomb is pastor of the Methodist church in Harbor Beach, Michigan.

Henry Aldrich, manager of the American Boiler and affiliated industries, was elected president of the Trade Association Executives at a recent meeting in New York City.

1915
A. L. McCartney is engaged in rock wool insulation work for Johns-Manville and lives near Battle Creek, Michigan, on Route 6.

Charles Morton is senior engineer in the Office of War Utilities and lives in Arlington, Virginia, at 215 N. Quiney street.

1916
Ethel Casterton teaches foods at Harbour Intermediate school in Detroit where she lives at 193 Ashland.

1917
The sympathy of their classmates and many friends is extended to George and Bertha (Lankton, '18) Henshaw of 696 W. High street, Jackson, in the death of their 17 year old son, Wayne.

1918
Ina Butler recently marked her quarter century anniversary with the State Highway department and her fellow workers presented her with a vase of flowers and extended their congratulations. (Turn to Page 16)
Extension Directs
State Labor Program

R. J. Baldwin, director of extension service, reports that since May, when his state organization was given responsibility for the Michigan Emergency Farm Labor program, 25 Women’s Land Army members and 3,500 Victory Farm Volunteers — both boys and girls — have been placed on farms for all-summer work. Through the county agricultural agent system of C. V. Ballard, state county agent leader, an additional 500 non-farm women and 5,000 boys and girls have been helping in seasonal work.

The program is operating through the agents in 75 counties and 476 volunteer placement centers, where farmers and farm volunteers are brought together through the work of local committees. The United States Employment Service is helping recruit volunteers in Michigan’s major cities. State and local civil defense councils, public school officials, and civic and commercial groups are cooperating in every way possible.

In 45 of the counties, the agents have hired emergency farm labor assistants for field or office work or for both.

To handle the program, Director Baldwin drew heavily on the extension force, appointing A. B. Love, ’17, of agricultural economics, state emergency farm labor supervisor, C. B. Dibble, of entomology, assistant supervisor in charge of Victory Farm Volunteers, Miss Ruth Peck, of home economics, director of the Women’s Land Army, and J. G. Hayas, ’11, of dairy, to handle all phases of transportation, housing, and medical care.

Food for Next Fall

First products of the Michigan State college’s new growing and canning program went to storeroom shelves recently when 4,000 number-ten cans of peas, holding nearly a gallon each, were processed and stored.

From now until the end of summer, M. S. C. will be harvesting beans, lima beans, corn and other vegetables from the 210 acres planted in the spring. The canning factory, a gift from Henry Ford, will be used for college-consumed produce only, according to R. E. Marshall, horticulture professor heading the project, and none will be sold.

Supervisor of the canning plant is William F. Robertson, veteran of seven years of teaching and 15 years of practical food processing experience. Lansing and East Lansing high school boys and girls are used for the harvesting of the vegetable and fruit crops.

Portland, Oregon

The Oregon Alumni Club held its last meeting on March 27 at the home of C. W. Bailey, ’06, in Portland. A pot-luck dinner was served, after which the evening was spent in recalling old friends, old teachers and incidents relating to college life at East Lansing.

This Club is, I believe, the oldest in the alumni organization of the college. It has been in continuous existence since its inception early in 1909. Started by a half-dozen former State men, it now has a membership of 63, scattered throughout Oregon and southern Washington.

Four charter members of the Club were present at this year’s meeting. There were: H. E. Weed, ’89, E. D. Searing, ’02, L. C. Thomas, ’04, and F. E. Mangold, ’05. A fifth charter member, William Ball, is now residing in Detroit. The oldest and one of the most faithful members of the club is C. S. English, ’94, of Camas, Washington.

Mrs. C. C. Bailey, secretary, 2327 N.E. 18th avenue, Portland, Oregon.

Akron, Ohio

The Michigan State College alumni club of Akron, Ohio, meeting on June 19, for its annual summer picnic, decided that future meetings would be limited to small groups meeting at individual homes. The industrial area of Akron demands more time of the M.S.C. men and the gas rationing and food rationing makes it extremely difficult to gather at old established meeting places.

After the war is over, Akron alumni will be back on the beam — T. C. Dee, ’18, president.

Armed Services

How can the alumni office of Michigan State College keep in touch with, and do something for alumni and former students in the armed services?

This question has puzzled alumni directors all over the country, and led to the establishment recently of the College Registration Service, sponsored jointly by the Association of American Colleges and the American Alumni Council. By June 2, College Registration Centers were operating in 32 different cities of this country and 80 more are about to be opened, including centers in Honolulu, Hawaii; London, England; Algeria, N. Africa; Brisbane, Australia; and Sydney, Australia.

Service men upon arrival at camp register at the center. By checking through the loose-leaf registration file it is possible to discover the names of other soldiers already at camp from the same college or university.

Michigan State is one of the first mid-western colleges to affiliate with the movement.

Knoxville, Tenn.

The annual summer picnic of the Knoxville, Tenn., Michigan State College alumni club was held in Knoxville, Saturday, June 19. Instead of the Red Cedar, the broad Tennessee river served as a memory substitute. After a stone skipping contest by arms no longer young, the group enjoyed the usual picnic supper. A short business meeting followed after which the group adjourned. It was decided to hold the next meeting in the fall, on call of the president.

Among those attending were: W. B. Allen, ’07, and Mrs. Allen, Henry Dorr, Jr., ’18, and Mrs. Dorr, Brooks Drain, ’31, and Mrs. Drain, Dr. Charles Ferris, ’00, and Mrs. Ferris, R. F. Kroodsma, ’13, K. B. Sanders, ’31, and Mrs. Sanders, and Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Swain.—R. F. Kroodsma, ’13, Secretary.

Northern Michigan and Upper Peninsula

Numerous requests have come to the alumni office for some alumni picnics in the neighborhoods of Traverse City, Alpena, Sault Ste. Marie, Escanaba, and Houghton. If satisfactory arrangements can be made I will work out an itinerary covering most of these areas during the second and third weeks of August. Please write me immediately about a possible meeting in your locality—Glen O. Stewart, director of alumni relations.

Wins War Bond

For the first time, a Michigan State woman was named winner of the annual award of the Detroit alumnae of Chi Omega for “interest in the furthering of a profession not usually followed by women.” She is Miss Anne Bottorff, a junior medical biology student from Louisville, Ky. Miss Bottorff received a $25 war bond from the alumnae.
Letters from Patriarchs

Editor's note: The following letters are from Patriarchs who expressed regrets to President Hannah following his invitation to about 200 Patriarchs to attend their Club luncheon on Alumni Day, June 12. Because these members were unable to attend the only alumni activity on commencement day we felt hundreds of our RECORD readers would enjoy hearing from them in this way. The letters follow:

Golf Tournament at 81
This is a day of youth, but your letter of May 15 was certainly a very kindly gesture to the Patriarchs of Michigan State College. I regret that I shall be at Rye, New York, attending the tournament of the United States Seniors Golf Association on the day of the luncheon. I have been fortunate in winning six first prizes for low gross and one for selected score during the seven years that I have competed in the tournament. I am now 81 and a member emeritus, but I shall compete in the class for players from 75 to 80 years of age.

I have really thoroughly enjoyed being present at the annual luncheon of the Patriarchs and meeting former classmates and graduates.

I have very kindly remembrances of President Abbott and other members of the faculty and a soft spot in my heart for Michigan State College.

Yours Sincerely,
Charles B. Hays, ’86, Real Estate and Investments, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Values Training
Your "Alma Mater" invitation to the luncheon, finds me sick confined to my apartment. It is now 62 years since I left the campus. Relatives all passed on, except a grandson, a teacher at Cornell University. But I wish to add that during my long life no other contact, except with my family, has meant so much to me, as my connection with the Michigan State College.

Sincerely yours,
C. A. Dockstader, ’81, North Syracuse, New York

Golden Wedding Club
Perhaps some of the old grads will be interested to know that on June 12 I will be presiding at a meeting of the California Golden Wedding Club No. 1 of which I am president this year.

Why wouldn't a Golden Wedding Club among the graduates of old M.A.C. be a good idea? L. G. Palmer, George Morrice, H. M. Wells, of ’85 and no doubt, others are eligible. J. E. Hammond, of ’86, has recently joined the G. W. Ranks. Most cordially yours,
J. D. Towar, ’85, Berkeley, California

60 Years Ago
... It is 60 years since I saw the campus.

I am almost 84, but quite hearty and still earning my own living by keeping books for the reliable and very skillful Taussig Brothers, breeders of registered Hereford cattle. We are all quite proud of the record of this county (Grand) in making pure bred Hereford history. I doubt if any other county of like size anywhere has ever equaled our record.

My wife passed on in 1940. Our six children are all living, four in Colorado, two in Montana. There are 22 grandchildren and four great grands.

I take much pleasure in reading of the good things coming from the work of M.S.C. May her record of success and achievement never grow less.

Yours sincerely,
Elwyn T. Gardner, ’85, Parshall, Colorado

Recalls Old Pros
Please say "hello" for me to any of the Eighty Niners that may be able to attend the Patriarchs' luncheon on June 12.

Wish so very much that I could attend but it's quite a distance from the Southwest corner of the United States to East Lansing, and travel is restricted. Fifty odd years ago were the days of President Willits, the soul of honor; R. C. Kidzie, who could tell a joke and not smile; W. J. Beal, who knew his plants, the home philosopher Albert J. Cook, and many others of the old school. I am retired, so to speak; but still active in public affairs and hope that the dinner June 12 will be one long remembered.

Very truly yours,
Ernest L. Bullen, ’89, Attorney at Law, National City, California

For Cleveland Alumni
... I am not an alumnus of the college, as were my two cousins, George J. Jenks of ’90, and George S. Jenks, ’90, but I still have a very warm spot in my heart for the dear old place.

I had to leave in my junior year and go to work, but 15 years later I was graduated from Baldwin-Wallace, as a lawyer.

I rarely see any M.S.C. people here in Cleveland, but Mrs. Jenks and I received a short visit from Ray Stannard Baker, ’89, and his wife, Jessie Beal Baker, ’90, at our Arizona home, near Phoenix, a year ago, and we enjoyed talking of the old days.

My kindest regards to you, and to any of the Patriarchs who may remember me.

Yours very sincerely,
Benjamin L. Jenks, ’90, Morland Courts, Cleveland, Ohio.

Travel Too Difficult
Mrs. Baker and I have received the invitation to the Patriarchs' luncheon on June 12. We'd like very much indeed to be there and to meet some of the men and women whom we knew a long time ago, but it is so difficult to get anywhere — we found it out when we returned recently from Florida — that it seems best not to attempt it this year.

Hoping that the meetings may be a great success and with our personal regards, I am
Sincerely yours,
Ray Stannard Baker, ’89, Amherst, Massachusetts.

Hopes to Return
... I know I should enjoy the event, but a multiple of conditions prevent my leaving this place. Among them one that distresses me no end — I am physically restricted in my movements, "navigation joints" out of action in line up? My physician says — "take care of yourself and coddle these joints, and they'll improve". If so I may be getting M.A.C. way after we've finished Hitler and the Japs.

Very truly,
E. R. Lake, ’85, Fairfax Farms, Fairfax, Virginia.

48 Years with One Company
Your invitation to the Patriarch's luncheon on June 12 received. It strikes me exceedingly strange to be styled a Patriarch, though it is in fact 52 years since my graduation from the old M.A.C.

Incidentally, I may be termed a Patriarch in having retired three years ago after 48 years in service with one company, The New York Central Railroad.

My greatest pride lies in the fact that every section and division of this great Railroad between Buffalo and Chicago has among its officers those who started their service and training directly under me and whose advancement I urged and prodded.

I feel my service continuing far beyond those 48 years—and so may the service of Michigan State continue to move ahead.

Sincerely,
E. P. Safford, ’91, Silver Creek, New York
Commencement Views

On this page and the three which follow you'll find a photographic story of activities at the 85th annual commencement, June 12. The pictures are arranged in sequence starting with an informal gathering of alumni representing various classes and ending with President Hannah conferring degrees.

* * * *
There was plenty of reminiscing and story telling when this group met in the Union lobby on commencement day. Although no class reunions were planned, these representatives of four classes did celebrate. Just in case there are some in the picture you don't know here are their names; left to right: Walter Russow, '30, Ft. Wayne, Indiana; Glen O. Stewart, '17, director of alumni relations; L. L. Frimodig, '17, assistant director of athletics; A. L. Bibbins, '15, M.S.C. national alumni president, Buffalo, New York; H. A. Fick, '17, Richland, Michigan; Clare Burton, '17, Lapeer, Michigan; Larry Kurtz, '20, G.L.F. Mills Inc., Buffalo, New York.

* * * *

The “In Service” memorial was presented to Michigan State college by Mr. Bibbins, and president of the alumni association, and former member of the Michigan State college faculty. President John A. Hannah, in accepting the gift, spoke briefly on the gallantry displayed by State alumni on the far-flung battle fronts. In presenting the memorial Bibbins, one of Michigan State's most loyal alumni, paid tribute to M.S.C. alumni in service.

* * * *
Members of the class of 1893 celebrated their golden anniversary on commencement day. It marked their entry into the Patriarchs' club.

* * * *

At Luncheon

The only alumni activity on commencement day was the return of approximately 85 Patriarchs, who were guests at a luncheon sponsored by President John A. Hannah and the State Board of Agriculture, governing body of Michigan State college. Among the Patriarchs who dined in the Memory room of the Union was L. Whitney Watkins, '93, of Manchester, Michigan, who was a member of the State Senate, served 18 years on the State Board of Agriculture, was Commissioner of Agriculture four years, and received an alumni distinguished service award for athletics.

He has also been active in various farm organizations, including the Farm bureau, Livestock Feeders and Breeders' association, and the State Association of Farmers' clubs.

Another member, present for the 1893 class reunion, was Lyman J. Briggs, director of the bureau of standards and measures at Washington, D. C. James J. Jakway, '86, of Benton Harbor, Michigan, was among the men and women who did his share of recalling other days at M.S.C. Mr. Jakway is a widely known horticulturist and a present member of the State Board of Agriculture. He is also a past president of the State Farm bureau.

Edward N. Pagelsen, '89, was among the Patriarchs at the luncheon. For years he was a patent attorney in Detroit, then retired and moved to Panama City, Florida. When World War II arrived the army sought his services. Today he is again in Detroit busily engaged in checking war contracts.

Also among the Patriarchs were three brothers, Perry G. Holden, '89, Berto A. Holden, '91, and Ellsworth A. Holden, '89.

Following graduation from M.S.C. they entered the teaching profession. Later Berto decided to practice agriculture rather than teach it and settled in Milford, Michigan, with his family. Ellsworth turned to real estate and remained in Lansing, Michigan, his present home.

Perry continued teaching. He became known throughout the mid-west for his interest in the breeding of corn. He has the distinction of conducting the first railway trains for carrying agricultural instruction direct to people, he organized the extension department of the International Harvester Co. for world-wide extension of agricultural instruction, became director of extension for Iowa State college, and was professor of agronomy at the University of Illinois. He and his family live in Belleville, Michigan.

Second from the right in the last picture on this page is Dean Griswold, '75,
The Procession  (above right)
President Hannah and President Dykstra, led by members of next year's senior class, Marjorie Jehle, left, Detroit, Michigan, and Roberta Taylor, Lapeer, Michigan, started the procession at Olds Engineering hall. They were followed by members of the State Board of Agriculture, faculty, and graduating seniors. The next picture shows the military faculty, followed by men and women on their last lap for the coveted degrees.

Folks from Everywhere
(Continued from Page 2)
entered World War I with the 14th Division at Camp Custer Medical Department as a physiological chemist. He did considerable research on food and nutrition at several army camps and at the close of the war was discharged as a captain.

Frey received his Ph. D. in research chemistry at the University of Wisconsin in 1919 and received a position as Fellow at the Mellon Institute, Pittsburgh, in 1920. After two years he became research chemist for the Ward Baking company in New York and in 1924 took up his present duties with the Fleischmann Laboratories.

Dr. Frey has always kept his interest in the college alive. His three brothers also attended: August with the class of 1904, Albert as a short course student in 1909, and Ernest J. with the class of 1917. In college Dr. Frey was a member of the Forensic society, (now Lambda Chi Alpha) and of the dramatics, debating and agricultural clubs. He lives at 45 Cambridge Road, Scarsdale, New York, and his office is at 810 Grand Concourse, New York City.
In the Auditorium

Dr. N. A. McCune, '01, at the speaker's table, spoke the invocation. Later President Hannah introduced the commencement speaker, Dr. Dykstra, to the 5,500 men and women, including the graduating class, who packed the auditorium.

Dr. Dykstra in discussing "The Future We Face" told the wartime class of 1943 there was an increasing demand for excellence in public administration. "A sound administration can be the servant of all, and there is no reason why a democratic society cannot have it."

The last act at commencement was the conferring of degrees. In the picture below President Hannah confers the first of the approximately 926 he presented on June 12 to seniors, and graduates who had satisfactorily completed their requirements in their fields of study.

Today these men and women are engaged in some form of war activity.

★ They Gave All ★

(Continued from Page 2)

in the forestry course in 1940-41, entering from Crystal, Michigan.

IRVING BRUCE SHERMAN, 1940

Capt. Irving B. Sherman, a 1940 graduate of the engineering division, was killed June 22 in a railroad accident near Camp Davis, North Carolina, where he was stationed with an anti-aircraft battalion. His home was in Revere, Massachusetts.

EDWIN MORGAN HANKINSON, 1939

First Lt. Edwin M. Hankinson, a navigator in the Army Air forces, was killed June 26 in a bomber crash near Fort Fairfield, Maine. Lt. Hankinson, whose home was in Morrice, Michigan, was graduated in 1939 from the agricultural division. He was married June 18, 1943, to Elaine Grate of East Lansing.

VERNE LEROY SHARP, 1944

Cpl. Verne L. Sharp, enrolled in the business administration course in the fall of 1940, was killed June 26 in a bomber crash near Panama City, Florida. Cpl. Sharp, whose home was near East Lansing, was completing his aerial gunner course at Tyndall Field at the time of his death.

RAYMOND C. ZETTEL, 1942

Lt. Raymond C. Zettel, a West Point graduate of the January 1943 class, was killed in the crash of an army plane near Saluda, Virginia, on June 29. Lt. Zettel was enrolled in the engineering division in 1938-39, and was the son of Janice Morrison Zettel, '17, of West Branch, Michigan.
Jenison gymnasium and fieldhouse is regarded as the most modern and complete physical education laboratory on a college campus, and all the staff who man it have gone to war. The matchless and multiple facilities of this expansive “muscle factory” and every man jack of the crew that makes the wheels go ’round are pitching for Uncle Sam almost around the clock.

Where intercollegiate sports teams trained and played in rather recent months, the gymnasiums, fieldhouse, swimming pool and other departments are being used with soldiers engaged in preparing their bodies for combat in the nation’s fight. Here and there are groups of men civilians engaged in normal college pursuits, but they are all but swallowed up by the long lines of khaki-clad figures weaving in and out of Jenison’s many doors. It’s a soldier’s world as a few minutes visit to the huge structure south of old College field will convince anyone.

350 Each Hour

Athletic Director Ralph H. Young, heading up the program which is giving intensive training to 1,500 Army Air Corps youths and now 1,100 army engineers and language area soldiers, says that the huge plant is being utilized to the maximum of its capacity for the first time. Busiest hour of the week is 8 o’clock each Saturday morning when there are 450 men in physical education classes, says Prof. King J. McCristal who has a leading role in the wartime assignment. This compares to the normal civilian load of 150 men an hour in peace time. Any hour of the day between 7 a.m. and 9 p.m., six days a week, you will find around 350 men in the building. The walls all but bulge under that load.

Michigan State was one of the very first to launch into an intensive training of its men for war. At the moment the Air Corps unit is the largest of its particular type in the United States. Official inspectors who have made the rounds, including Tad Wieman, the former University of Michigan football coach and Princeton University football coach and athletic director, who is chief of the Army’s student soldier physical training program, have proclaimed Michigan State’s setup as almost ideal. Capt. Henry Greenberg, former home run hitter of the Detroit Tigers and now attached to the Army Air forces physical education organization, had many compliments to offer. Lieut. Don Rossi, ’40, former Michigan State college football player and boxing team captain and later a staff member here, also paid Jenison fieldhouse an official visit as an inspector and praised the manner in which the program was being conducted.

Reasons for the excellent job that’s being done are numerous. The first, of course, is the ideal facilities. Then the college has its regular staff on the job. As civilians they had perfected a well-oiled machine and it was not difficult to turn it to war work. Another reason for the success is that facilities are such that small groups are handled. There is no mass training. No class is larger than 50 men. The range of activities is much larger than those prevailing at most other training centers. Too, there are the trained men here to do the job. For instance there is no better hand-to-hand combat instructor who excels in theory and practice than Coach Findley Collins, of the wrestling team. His leadership is recognized by men high in the army and navy training program.

A feature of Michigan State’s training establishment that wins instant approval is the safety skills courses. The obstacle route is of record length so far as the staff here knows. It measures 1,873 yards, or approximately one and one-eighth miles. Ideal terrain, a river, steep embankments, high brick walls and field arrangement of obstacles makes it a rugged test.

Four trained men have charge of the stunts division. One of these, Tierra K. Koski, who has recently been added to the staff, is a professional performer and saw active duty with a circus. The aquatics division is especially strong. One of the features is that of segregating beginners for instruction. They are taken to a separate pool for personal instruction by Coach Charles McCaffree, of the swimming team, groups averaging between 10 and 15 men.

8-Game Gridiron Schedule

Future of intercollegiate athletics remains clouded. As this is written the athletic department is planning on a program of sports for next year, although a shortage of material is expected to exist. Spring football practice was admittedly unsatisfactory. Only a handful of players were here to report. There are fewer now.

However, an eight-game schedule appears on the bulletin board in the lobby of Jenison gymnasium. It has been revamped radically. Answering the appeal of ODT made to all colleges to reduce mileage of athletic team travel, games that would have taken the Spartans to Portland, Oregon, for a game with Oregon State and brought Washington State to East Lansing, were postponed for the duration. An additional game was booked with Great Lakes and one with Camp Grant was added.
Two decades ago, this gravel road led one to the front of the present Administration Building and on to Old Williams Hall. The present road back of the Administration Building was opened about 1925 and paved about 1930.

Corp William R. Johnson, '12, was State's first casualty in World War I. He perished in the sinking of the Tuscania, torpedoes off the north coast of Scotland, Feb. 6, 1918.

Alumni of 1893, now celebrating their 50th anniversary, had instruction from these men in their freshman year. The faculty of 1889 (left to right) are: Front row—President Edwin Willits, and R. C. Kedzie; second row—Lt. W. L. Simpson, W. J. Beal, E. J. McEwan, and H. G. Reynolds; third row—Rolla C. Carpenter and Samuel Johnson; back row—Levi R. Taft, A. J. Cook, E. A. Grange, and W. F. Durand. Mr. Durand is the sole survivor. His home is in Palo Alto, Calif.

Leander Burnett, '92, brought his Alma Mater much glory by his outstanding athletic ability. He was a star pitcher on the baseball team and won honors in track, boxing and wrestling.

This canoe race, which shows a portion of the Old Farm Lane Bridge, likely was a part of a Water Carnival. Perhaps some reader may be able to state the year.
Friends of Library
Group Has $1500

Alumni and students have already contributed over $1500 to the Friends of the Library, new organization formed during the spring term after a committee studied similar societies in other colleges. At an informal dinner meeting in May, Luther Baker, '95, was elected president of the organization, and the officers are now selecting 27 directors to serve for one, two, and three-year terms.

A suggestion from Alumni Director Glen O. Stewart, '17, that alumni donate the money they would have spent at the cancelled Alumni Day reunions June 12 added $500 to the fund. Of the five-year reunion classes, 1898 made the largest contributions, and the class of 1944 contributed $500, a part of the profits of the J-Hop. The forty-four class will have a special bookplate to mark volumes purchased from the fund.

Recently authorized by the Friends of the Library is the purchase of a first edition of "David Copperfield", dated 1850, from a New York dealer. Other acquisitions include a German chemistry book by Dr. August Laubenheimer, published at Heidelberg in 1884, and autographed by Prof. W. J. Karllake, instructor of Dr. R. C. Huston, M.S.C. dean of applied science; and several hundred books which will be selected from the private library of Frank Robson, '78, a prominent Detroit corporation lawyer. Prof. Merle Ford, head of M.S.C.'s department of textiles, clothing, and related arts, announced that the college library would be used as a repository for historical material on home economics now being collected by a committee of the American Home Economics Association.

The constitution provides for five classifications of memberships. An annual membership is $5; sustaining, $10; patron's, $25; and life, $100. Gifts of over $100 are memorial memberships. Six life memberships have already been received.

Officers, in addition to Mr. Baker as president, are Prof. W. O. Hedrick, retired professor of economics, first vice president, East Lansing; Dr. William C. Bagley, '95, secretary and editor of the Society for the Advancement of Education, second vice president, New York; and Mr. Stewart, third vice president. College Comptroller C. O. Wilkins is treasurer, and Librarian Jackson Towne is secretary.

Alumni Director Stewart will appreciate your check for one of the above memberships, and the amount will be credited to your class.

Kellogg Scholarships

Three hundred and sixty Michigan boys and girls will have a chance to study scientific agriculture, home economics, or a combination of the two when next year's Michigan State College-Kellogg Foundation scholarships are awarded. This number represents twice as many as were given the opportunity this year. The short course will be offered three times during the year 1943-44.

To qualify, boys must plan on making a vocation of agriculture, and must be farm residents at the time of application. Girls may be small town or village residents, but must have a definite interest in rural life. All must be between 16 and 21 years of age, have completed at least the eighth grade, and must be in good health.

Explain 53-0 Baseball Score

Noticing in the (May) "Michigan State College Record", on page 9, the item "BASEBALL, 53-0", I think I can explain the designation of the team only as "Lansing".

In 1886 while I was a freshman at the Michigan Agricultural College, (now M.S.C.) there went out a challenge from the "lean men" to the "fat men" for a game of baseball. The "fat men", myself included, got together to arrange for a team to play the "lean men". Many of the "fat men" argued against the acceptance of the challenge, as we, the "fat men", had no pitcher and catcher to cope with the "lean men", so they thought.

It so happened that McClure and I had been working in the wild garden for Dr. Beul, and, as we could do all the work that was necessary each day in one half the time allotted for us to work each day, and as McClure wanted to perfect himself in throwing curves we practiced about one half of our time each day, he, in throwing curves, and I, in catching, all without any knowledge of anyone but ourselves. In the wild garden at that time there was a very high and steep bank well sodded on one side of the wild garden which I, as catcher, used as a backstop, thus stopping, without bounce, any and all wild balls pitched by McClure.

McClure developed gradually, not only in throwing curves accurately, but in speed. With our practice in the fall of 1886 and the spring of 1887 up to the time of the "lean men's" challenge, McClure became quite expert in accuracy and in curves; and I, on the other hand, had become quite as good as anyone but ourselves. With this knowledge, McClure and I volunteered to do the pitching and catching which seemed to satisfy the balance of the "fat men", and we accepted the challenge in the spirit of sports.

Very few of the "lean men" reached first base during the nine innings, and none reached the home base, while the "fat men" ran up, what I have always carried as the score, 54 runs and NOT the 53 noted. I may be in error ONE SCORE, and the RECORD may be in error ONE SCORE, but I am satisfied the item referring to the game of baseball as 53 to 0 IS the game I have told about above.

Very sincerely,
Homer R. Wood, '89, Prescott, Arizona

Workshop Begins Aug. 16

A rural education workshop will be held at Michigan State college from Monday through Friday, August 16 to 20, according to Prof. C. V. Millard, acting head of the department of education. The five-day conference will be jointly sponsored by the co-operating commissioners of Michigan schools and the college's education department.
Ensign Ardis Price
Ensign Jean Hardy
Ensign Barbara Tranter

Ensign Ardis Price, '37, of 1330 N. Genesee drive, Lansing, Jean Hardy, '42, of Howell, and Barbara Tranter, '38, of 736 Rosewood, East Lansing, entered Smith College, Northampton, Massachusetts, for training in the WAVES on March 13, 1943. Upon graduation they were sent to the Radcliffe College Navy Supply Accounts School, comparable to the Army's Quartermaster School. They were graduated June 11 and all returned to Lansing for a short furlough. Ensign Price has been assigned to Great Lakes Supply Office, while Ensign Hardy and Ensign Tranter have assumed duties at the Philadelphia Aviation Supply Office.

NEWS About These Alumni
(Continued from Page 6)

Leonard S. Plew is on leave of absence from the Michigan Public Service commission to serve as senior rate investigator for the Federal Power commission in Washington where he lives at 3631 39th street, N.W., Apartment D-31b.

1921
George F. Davis recently became manager of the industrial division of the R. M. Hollingshead corporation in Camden, New Jersey.

Dorothy Wetherbee Chase is living at Quarters 9, Fort Bliss, Texas, where her husband, Brigadier General W. G. Chase, is stationed.

Ray Scheneck is senior engineer in the operations division of the United States Engineer office in Washington, D. C.

1922
Fred Huhner is coordinator for the U. S. Army Signal Corps and lives in New Baltimore, Michigan, at 225 E. Main street.

1923
Elise Gellinas Berry (Mrs. J. W.,) is administrative dietitian at the Lapeer State Home and Training school, and lives directly across the street from the institution grounds at 2186 Genesee street, Lapeer. She has an 11 year old son who has the makings of a good football player.

E. F. Spering, of 1724 Price street, Alexandria, Virginia, reports that he is "on leave from Baker Perkins Inc., Saginaw, Michigan, to help bake bread for the army". He is chief of the army garrison bakery section, subsistence branch, office of the Quartermaster General.

1925
Wilson Martin is located in McMinnville, Tennessee, where he is working on farm forestry and the marketing of critical forest products for the Warren County Farm Forestry project.

L. R. Naegele is mechanical engineer for the Detroit Transmission division of General Motors. He lives in Detroit at 16282 Pinchurst.

Harvey Weissman supervises the ammonia department at the du Pont plant in Belle, West Virginia, and he and Mrs. Weissman (Emma Wilson, '27) live in Malden, West Virginia.

Stuart Seeley and Frances Ayres were married in St. Paul's Episcopal church in Lansing on June 26, and will make their home at 68 Squirrel Hill road, Roslyn, New York.

1926
William G. Winemiller is located in Indianapolis as assistant regional chief for the Farm Security administration with offices at 342 Massachusetts avenue.

1927
J. Walter Gossell is unit superintendent for the Emergency Rubber project in Glendale, Arizona.

Helen Weoster is food supervisor at the Hotel Statler in Washington, D. C.

1928
J. G. Braybrook is a member of the technical staff at the Bell Telephone laboratories in New York. He lives in Summit, New Jersey, at 118 Ashwood avenue.

Lois Denton is going into foreign service as a hospital social worker for the American Red Cross and is looking forward to meeting other M.S.C. people in service.

Lieut. William C. Ennis, U. S. Navy retired, is research analyst for the Douglas Aircraft company, and lives at 444 Homewood road, Los Angeles.

Clifford Haupiti is principal clerk at the U. S. Engineer office in Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.

Cameron Hopper is employed by the Dow Chemical company of Midland, Michigan as assistant superintendent on brom indigo and chin指示 dye.

Fred Pierce is administrative officer in the lands division of the Emergency Rubber project and lives in Pasadena, California, at 1069 Hill avenue.

1929
Carlos M. Heath is chief metallurgist for the Federal-Mogul corporation in Detroit where he lives at 9176 Wayborn avenue.

Lillian Rhyman Johnson teaches in the public schools of Holt, Michigan.

Stuart Robison is section supervisor for Lockheed-Vega Aircraft and lives in North Hollywood, California, at 4917 Bakman.

1930
Laurence Cook is assistant landscape architect for the parks division of the State Conservation department with offices at 400 Bauch building, Lansing.

After three years in Hawaii, Everett Pesonen has returned to the States and is field supervisor for the National Park service. His headquarters are in Fresno, California, where he and Mrs. Pesonen (Eleanor Barton, '33) live at 821 North Van Ness avenue.

1931
Mary Freeland Smith and her four children are living at Graystone Lodge, Fallston, Maryland, while her husband, Lt. Rossmo W. Smith, '36, is stationed at Edgewood Arsenal at the chemical warfare school.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mitchell (Evelyn Bradley), of Holly, Michigan, announce the birth of a son, David Leslie, on May 29.

Gordon and Luis (Hanuel, '39) Gray are located at Jacob Lake, Arizona, where he is district forest ranger.

As farm manpower director, T. Norman Hard has charge of the farm labor program for the state of New York. His headquarters are in Albany but he maintains his residence at 105 Oak Hill road, Ithaca.

Lt. and Mrs. Arthur Weiland, of Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland, announce the birth of a daughter, Jean Ann, on June 20.

1932
Alphonse Arjay supervises erection for the R. C. Mahon company of Detroit where he lives at 29442 McCormick.

Gordon Brown is located in Douglas, Wyoming, as a ranger for the United States Forest service.

H. C. "Chum" Cuthbertson is serving overseas as a club director for the American Red Cross.

Hilding Olson, inspector for the Food and Drug Administration, is located in St. Louis, Missouri, where he and Mrs. Olson (Magdalene Fox) live at 8588 Nottingham.

Harold Olver is bridge designing engineer for Prof. Bagwell Mr. Bielinski

One started where the other stopped in the Lansing Junior Chamber of Commerce.

A Michigan State alumni stepped down from the president's chair of the Lansing Junior Chamber of Commerce in May, and a faculty member took his place when Prof. Paul D. Bagwell, acting head of the department of speech and dramatics, replaced W. Victor Bielinski.

Mr. Bielinski is associated with the Farm Bureau and is a resident of East Lansing.

16 THE RECORD
Dr. Wright, '43

Dr. Betty Wright, who graduated in veterinary medicine March 15, has already set up a practice in Perry, Michigan, a community which was severely in need of a veterinary surgeon. A story of her practice appeared recently in the Lansing State Journal and was written by Harold G. Lee, staff writer.

During her last year at M.S.C., Dr. Wright lived in Fowlerville, and hitch-hiked back and forth to East Lansing. For ten months she made daily calls with Dr. E. M. Joslin, Fowlerville veterinarian, and after graduation she worked briefly at a pet clinic in Detroit. But she always kept that position to practice in Perry, because she preferred to work with big animals, and because she found the farm people appreciative of her efforts.

At first when she appeared in response to a call, "Farmers were surprised," she said. "But they weren't hard to convince, because either something can be done for an animal or it can't.

Although her practice is only a few weeks old, Dr. Wright has already treated several horses for heat shock, and performed a Caesarian operation on a cow at 2 a.m. That job she stayed on from 2 till 5:30 a.m. "But it's all in a day's work," she said.

the State Highway department and lives in Lansing at 1811 Osborn road.
Hans Winsfield-Hansen is a bacteriologist for the Maryland State Department of Health, with headquarters in Baltimore where he lives at 3811 Bayonne avenue.

1933

Ward Hubbard is assistant superintendent of heat treat at the Studemaker Aviation plant in Fort Wayne, where he and Mrs. Hubbard (Eileen Holmes) live at 1816 Alabama.
Roland Koepell is employed in the Ordnance division of the War department and lives in Warren, Virginia, at 1311 N. Tres street.
Wm. Mollenhauer Jr. is located at 42 4th avenue, Pitman, New Jersey, as a forester.
Bervyn and Eleanor (Bliss, '32) Pemberton live at 620 N. 5th lane, Vassar, Michigan, where he is employed by the Universal Engineering company of Frankfort.
Carl Sander is marketing specialist for the United States department of agriculture, and may be reached at 2410 Linwood avenue, Niagara Falls, New York.
Robert Urich is sales promotion manager for the Sears Roebuck store in New Orleans, and assists the war effort by membership on the war activities promotion committee for the city, doing promotional work for all war appeals through newspaper and other media, is an air raid warden, and assistant publicity director for the New Orleans office of civilian defense. Since last December 9 he has been the proud father of twins, Janie Lee and James D.
Howard R. Harvey is stationed in Alaska as assistant field director for the American Red Cross.

1934

Clark Hill is located in Marshall, Michigan, as county supervisor for the Farm Security administration. Ralph Reer, special agent for the Federal Bureau of Investigation, lives at 190 Alhambra, San Francisco, California.
Dorothy Vestich Thompson (Mrs. M. A.) owns the Eastern Blossom cafeteria at 1201 W. Peterson, Chicago.
Howard Brinen is research engineer for the Young Radiator company in Racine, Wisconsin. Major Henry A. and Dorothy (Hasselbring, '38) Johnson, of Wrightsville, Beche, North Carolina, announce the birth of a daughter, Judith Ellen, on January 27.

1935

Lt. and Mrs. William J. Costello (Barbara Bradford) of 1609 First Avenue North, Great Falls, Montana, announce the birth of a son, William James Jr., on May 15.
Carl Jorgensen is head of the aeronautics department of the Ford Airplane school at Willow Run. He and his wife and three children, the youngest, Carol Louise, born April 29, live in Ypsilanti at 249 East Forest.
Charles Kelley is supervisor for the Shell Oil company in Albany, New York, where he lives at 6 View avenue. His son, Charles Edward, celebrated his first birthday on May 26.

1936

Mary Butler Quello is living in Southern Pines, North Carolina, with her two sons, Jimmy and Dickie, with her husband, Major J. H. Quello, is serving overseas with the army.
Jack Fritsch is sales representative for the Burroughs Adding Machine company, working out of the Louisville office. He lives in St. Mathews, Kentucky, at Green Tree Manor, Apartment Q5, and reports the birth of a son, Robert Gentry, on March 17.
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Kinnzinger (Eileen McCurdy, '38) announce the birth of a son, James Mitchell, February 27. They are living in Ann Arbor where Dr. Kinnzinger is a member of the staff in obthatology at the University hospital.
Carla Jean Sanford and Ralph J. Curtis, M.S.'41, were married on May 2 and are making their home at 2420 Virginia street, Berkeley, California. Mr. Curtis is junior chemist for the Shell Development company of Emergyville.

1937

Donald and Beverly (Hasbrook, w'39) Boston, of 11035 S. Park, Chicago, announce the birth of Donald Stephen Jr. on February 26. Mr. Boston is associated with the Cardox corporation in Chicago.
Dr. and Mrs. Maxwell G. Hammer (Harrriet Bosman, '39) of 1235 Alien lane, Albion, Michigan, announce the birth of a daughter, Susanna Mary, on April 27.
Edward and Clara Wetherby Miller and their young daughter have moved to 2995 Military, Fort Harrison, Michigan, where he is employed by the Dow Magnesium corporation.

1938

John and Mary (Michel, '74) Blyth, of 14221 Chelsea, Detroit, announce the birth of a son, David John, on May 3.
Thomas Dakin, who received his M.S. with the class, and Theodore Puck, M.S.'37, were married on December 26, 1942, and are making their home at 4922 Friendship avenue, Pittsburgh. Mrs. Dakin is interning at the Western Pennsylvania hospital while Dr. Dakin is research physical chemist at the Westinghouse Research laboratory.
Eugene Harry Dicken and Corinne Ross, '41, were married on March 23 and are at home in Melbourne, Florida, at 105 Strickwood avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Gaines (Nancy Farley), of 1134 White, Ann Arbor, Michigan, announce the birth of Sally Cordelia on May 18.
Martha Lee Garrison (Mrs. C. S.) writes from R.L, New Brunswick, New Jersey: "I have added to my duties as a homemaker, a part-time job as editorial assistant in home economics for the N. J. Extension service to supply the state with reading material on the hows and whys of food conservation and preservation."

Elton Hansens received his Ph.D. in economic entomology from Rutgers University in May and is now employed by the International Health division of the Rockefeller Foundation with headquarters at 341 E. 25th street, New York city.

Rennie and Mildred (Moldenhauer, '39) Poculis announce the birth of a daughter, Susan Kay on June 1. They are living at 300 N. Lansing street, St. Johns, Michigan, where Mr. Poculis teaches science in the high school.

Robert Gillespie is foreign of the College Muck Experimental station at Bath, Michigan, and he and Mrs. Gillespie (Marian Fishbeck, w'41) may be reached through K.I. Laineburg.
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Wotring (Jeanne Lamerson) of 14065 Ashbury Park, Detroit, announce the birth of a son, David Lamerson, on May 29.

Prof. R. V. Gunn

Known throughout Michigan for his agricultural publications and his countless addresses on agricultural economics, Prof. Reuben V. Gunn, 55 years old, died June 2 in a Lansing hospital after having been stricken with coronary occlusion the preceding day.

Professor Gunn, extension specialist in agricultural economics, came to Michigan State in 1927. He had held positions previously at the University of Wisconsin and the Oregon State college. He received the bachelor of science and the master of science degrees from the University of Wisconsin.

Since 1910 Professor Gunn published annually "An Agricultural Outlook," and since 1934, on a quarterly basis, "Agricultural Economic News." He is known throughout the country for his extensive contributions to the agricultural industry.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Christina E. Gunn, his daughter, Magrieta, '39, (Mrs. John K. Coolidge) of Birmingham, and a son, Sgt. Stanley, of Camp Wallace, Texas. He is also survived by his mother, four brothers, and three sisters.

At the funeral services Dr. N. A. McCune, pastor of Peoples church in East Lansing, expressed the joint feeling of Professor Gunn's many friends when he said he was "known for his great amiability and extreme willingness to cooperate with others."
1939

L. A. Cheney and Mona Jane Ayers, '43, were married April 17 and are making their home in Saranac, Michigan, where Mr. Cheney teaches agriculture.

Byron and Norma Ashley Field are living at 7042 Southwood drive, Normandy, Missouri, where he is spectroscopist for the Mallinckrodt Chemical Works in St. Louis.

Maridith Temple was born February 4 to Howard E. and Elmer E. Temple, instructor in music at the college, were married in Peoples church on June 19.

Arlene Aurand and Lt. Herbert N. Stoutenburgh were married February 2 and are living in Castrovilla, Texas, where Lt. Stoutenburgh is an instructor at the Army Air Force Navigation school at Hondo.

Eleanor Duttwiler and Arthur L. Stobbs were married March 19 and may be reached through 521 N. Second avenue, Alpena, Michigan.

Ensign and Mrs. John M. Williamson, of 1924 Mill street, Grand Rapids, announce the birth of Jacquelyn Ann on April 29.

Announcement has been made of the marriage of Robert E. Wunderlich and Jean D. Holmes on March 5, in Grand Rapids. Evan J. Van Tilberg stopped at the campus recently on his way to Pullman, Washington, where, on June 15, he became instructor in veterinary medicine at the State College of Veterinary Medicine.

Capt. William Porteous, of Camp Davis, North Carolina, and Mabel Hamlin were married April 10.

Lt. Alon D. Ambrose and Shirley Andrews were married June 12 and are making their home in Alexandria, Louisiana, while Lt. Ambrose is stationed at Camp Livingston, with the Third Field Army.

Mary Evelyn Fleming and Lt. Boyd Walker, (U. of M. '39) were married April 17 and may be reached through 200 Sixth street, Bay City, Michigan.

Robert Louis Loree and Barbara J. Webb, '43, were married June 19 and are making their home in Port Huron at 2455 Military. Mr. Loree is a foreman at the Dow Magnesium corporation in Marysville.

John McCormick and Raymond L. Pleines were among the research experts of the Good Year Tire and Rubber company to move into the new research building in Akron, Ohio. Mr. McCormick specializes in the design of self-sealing fuel tanks for airplanes, while Mr. Pleines is engaged in research in resins.

Harold Mayes and Betty McCrea were married March 19 in St. Thomas Aquinas church in East Lansing. Mrs. Mayes is continuing her teaching work in Ovid while Mr. Mayes is in Puerto Rico as chief specialist in the U. S. Naval Research Laboratory.

Charles Stewart, vocational agriculture teacher in Cassopolis, and Lucille Dillingham (Lindenwood College) were married March 5.

Mary Blanchard Livingston (Mrs. H. K.) is bacteriologist at the University of Michigan, Inc., of Glenolden, Pennsylvania, and lives in Sharon Hill at 416 S. Clifton avenue.

Ensign Donald I. Farmer, instructor in mathematics at the U. S. Coast Guard academy at New London, Connecticut, and Faith Parkyn, home economics teacher in the Almont, Michigan, high school, were married on March 29.

Nester and Lucile (Simonds, '41) Milby, of 6366 Bradford, Pontiac, announce the birth of a daughter, Janet Dawn, on November 26.

William B. Lutz (of the Buffalo Lutzes) is research chemist for the Dieter Colar company in Detroit where he lives at 5016 Steele avenue.

Kenneth and Constance (Clark, '35) Pfister are living in Stryker, Ohio, where Dr. Pfister is practicing veterinary medicine.

A son, Robert John, was born September 29 to Mr. and Mrs. George Stelljes of 12 Lambertson Park, Rochester, New York.

Waynard Sheets and Gloria Jorgensen were married March 20 and are living in Kirkville, Missouri, where she is working with the Bureau of Animal Industry.

1940


1941

Pvt. Clifford L. Andrus; Sgt. Samuel W. Bair (Marines); Major Robert Barnum; Lt. George D. Bedell; Pvt. Wayne Boyle; Lt. Eugene R. Brogan; A/C Thomas Brown; Capt. John Carman (Marines) Lt. William Charles; Lt. Richard F. Crew (Navy); Lt. Norman J.
Send Us Names of Alumni in Service

Thank you for your splendid response to our request for names of alumni in service. Since the October, February and May issues of The Record, which carried the form appearing below, we have received hundreds of letters giving us pertinent information about M.S.C. men in the armed forces.

If you haven’t told us about your service address will you please fill out the form below and return it to the college.

Miss Gladys Franks
Alumni Recorder
Michigan State College
East Lansing, Michigan

Name ___________________________ Class Year ________
(Former students will designate years they would have graduated)

Present Service Rank __________ Branch of Service __________

Unit __________________________

Best Mailing Address __________________________

Informant: ___________________________ Date Filled Out: ________

Informant’s Address __________________________

---

1943

A/C Karl A. Anderson; Robert J. Baird; A/C John C. Bial; Walter E. Beardslee; John Biltzke; Sgt. Joseph Borkowski; A/C Austin Breuneman; Pvt. Martin Brody; Lt. Robert L. Earley; Milton Erdman; Mid. Donald Fleischmann; Michael Hrabovsky; Chester E. Jensen; S/Sgt. Glenn Johnson; Andrew Krogstad; Cpl. Karl E. Larson; Charles Leverett; Pvt. Alvin E. Oliver; Lt. Robert Parker; Walter L. Powlowski; A/C Clare A. Potter (Navy); Sgt. Richard W. Pritchard; Pvt. John P. Thorne; Russell J. VanderVeen; A/C Arthur D. Wall (Navy); Pvt. James A. Soder; Harold D. Springer; Lt. John P. Stewart, Mrs. Cartwright, ‘14

Mrs. Cartwright, ‘14

WAC Mothers’ Association. Her daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Cartwright Redd, was one of the first women to join the service when it was founded, and now wears a captain’s bars. Captain Redd recently graduated from the officers’ training school at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and is now stationed at Dayton Beach, Fla.

In a letter to Mr. Stewart, Mrs. Carterwright wrote: “Since graduation from Michigan State

---

1944


1945


1946


---


1942

An M.S.C. alumnus, Mrs. Jessie Whitney Cartwright, ‘14, formerly of Bad Axe and now of Pittsburgh, has been elected national president of the WAC Mothers’ Association. Her daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Cartwright Redd, was one of the first women to join the service when it was founded, and now wears a captain’s bars. Captain Redd recently graduated from the officer’s training school at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and is now stationed at Dayton Beach, Fla.

I have had a rather busy and active life. We have lived in forty-four houses in eight states, and twelve as many cities, and in order to give my three daughters a satisfactory feeling of community interests, it has seemed necessary for me to scurry around and discover new activities in each place of residence.

"In doing this I have done a little writing for publications, a smattering of radio work, lecturing for women’s organizations, dramatic coaching, group work for social agencies, teaching creative writing, in fact, been sort of a jack-of-all-trades.

"... The WAC Mothers’ Association came into being in Pittsburgh when I suggested to the Army the need for a united front by mothers supporting this new idea in American history. The response was overwhelming..."

"... Our projects include aid in recruiting, hospitality to WAC’s, aid to mothers, and, above all, the building up of good civilian morale by standing back of this noble group of 'women who are doing so much to aid our cause. ..."

---

JULY, 1943...
In the Service of U. S. A.

1898
Col. Otis R. Cole.

1900

1915
Capt. Frank J. Yuhse.

1918

1920
Lt. Arthur H. Bauer.

1922

1923
Lt. (jg) Helen G. Bradford (WAVES); Major James H. Haigh; Pvt. John Hyde.

1925
Lt. Col. Marshall D. Bary; Capt. Lawrence S. Pierce.

1926
Lt. Comdr. Forrest L. Phippsen (Coast Guard); Lt. Col. John C. Rappleyan; Lt. Harold C. Roberts (Navy).

1927
Capt. H. Blair Freeman; Lt. Hugh H. Hart.

1928

1929
AS Charlotte Breidenstein (WAVES); Capt. Wheeler Grey; Capt. Robert K. Plant; Aux. Jessie M. Small (WAAC).

1930
Lt. Ralph L. Clark (Navy); Capt. Arthur W. Hill; Major Russell Hitchcock; Capt. Kenneth H. Johnson; Lt. (jg) Paul J. Markle; Lt. Albert W. Sachs; Major Adam F. Schuech; Pvt. W. G. Thomson; Capt. Donna Werback (WAAC).

1931
Lt. Barbara Dell (Army Dietitians Corps); Lt. (jg) Clifford I. Denton; Major Kenneth R. Mack; Capt. Don D. Moon; Major Arthur H. Turner.

1932

1933

1934

1935
Major Edwin E. Schaefer; Major Robert C. Stonecliffe; Lt. (jg) Paul Swarthout; Capt. Alfred D. Truman; Major Maurice K. Wallers.

1936
Capt. J. Murray; Ensign Dallas F. Spencer; Capt. James Sterling; Major David W. Stonecliffe (Marines); Capt. James I. Thomas-Stable; Lt. Comdr. Lloyd W. VanAntwerp; Lt. Lisle L. Watson.

1937
Capt. Howard H. Angell; Lt. Donald P. Anglin (Navy); Major Charles Ashley; Ensign Robert H. Bair; Lt. Phillip Bombek; Capt. Paul F. Brinen; Capt. John B. Clark; Major Harold G. Creyts; Capt. Cortland Cromwell; Lt. Sewell J. Fairbanks; Lt. Norman Foster; Capt. Russell J. Henshaw; Cpl. Carl Orton; Warrant Officer R. C. Phillips; Ensign Neal C. Taylor; Pvt. Jack E. Warren; Major Howard Zindel.

1938
Major Raymond Bankowski; Lt. Robert D. Bonf; Capt. Robert Bruce; Lt. George W. Charter; Ensign Harry J. Dicken; Capt. Jerald R. Dickinson; Lt. Edward Duch; Ensign David B. Eames; Pvt. Olaf K. Fjelstad; Lt. A. J. Gevitt; Ensign Martha K. Greene (WAVES); Lt. Charles E. Harris; Lt. Wilson H. Holmes; Capt. Robert A. Martin; Lt. Cyril R. Moore; Ensign Burwell Palm; Pvt. Orville R. Reins; Capt. Robert W. Reed; Capt. William J. Sherman; Maj. W. Wells Terrill; Lt. (Je) Marian Warnok.

Editor's note: The following M.S.C. alumni in service are additions and corrections to the lists published in the October, February, and May issues and DO NOT represent a complete list of Michigan State alumni in service. If names are missing in the combined columns of these four issues, please use the form on page 19 to bring our records up to date. The form may also be used to report corrections to previous listings.